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RESOLUT10N

The 25th July 2014

(Amendment of Resolution, dated the 21st December 2009)

The Government had adopted a policy for combating trafficking of women and children vide

Resolution No. 22171-V-CUP-Misc.-6/2009, dated the 21st December 2009. The present

notification is an amendment of the said previous policy.

2. TheActs that address the issue of human trafficking of children and women forthe purpose

of commercial sexual exploitation, labour exploitation, pomography, marriage, organ transplantation,

etc. are the foundation of this policy. The lndian Penal Code (latest amendments of 2O't3) is the

framework for prosecution for human trafficking.

3. As the prime task of bringing offenders to book is that of the police, 'lntegrated Anti-Human

Trafficking Unit' (IAHTU) has been set up in various locations as notified from time to time with the

following mandate :-
. Ensuring focused aftention in dealing with offences of human trafficking

. Providing a multi-disciplinary approach and a joint response by all stakeholders such as

Government, police, prosecutors, NGOs, clvil society and media.

. Bring about inler-departmental collaboration among the police and all other Government

agencies and Departments, such as Women & Child Development, Labour, Health, etc.

. Network and work in close co-ordination with the Child Welfare Committee on cases of

rescue and rehabilitation of child victims of trafficking.

. Bring about effective networking among various civil society partners, especially those

working on specialized aspects of anti-human traflicking.
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. Ensuring a human rights approach in the response systems

' Ensuring a victim-centric approach which takes into account the best interest of the victim/
survivor and prevents secondary victimisation/revictimisation of the victim.

' Ensuring a gendersensitive and child rights sensitive approach in dealing with the victims

. Ensuring an 'organised crime' perspective in dealing with trafficking crimes

. Ensuring timely prosecution of the perpetrators/offenders.

4. Staff, equipment, infrastructure and resources :

IAHTU should have representation of police, prosecutors or advocates and NGOs as well as
other Departments, viz Labour, Health, women & child Development, etc. as per the requirement
of the situation.

Local GovemmenuPanchayati Raj lnstitutions also are an integral part of the IAHTU

A module is provided in the Appendix with respect to the staff, equipment, infrastructure and
resources of the IAHTU.

5. Rols of Police in IAHTU :

There should be one senior police officer earmarked as the Nodal Officer on anti-human
trafiicking. Such an officialnotified under Section 13|TPA Act, 1956 as Special Police Officer (SpO).

The Nodal Officerwill exercise command and control over the IAHTU and ensure effective functioning

and best possible performance. The strength of the IAHTU will depend on its jurisdiction and

responsibility. ldeally, there should be adequate representation of women police ofiicials and oflicials

of different ranks. The IAHTU will perform the following tasks within its given jurisdiclion :-
' Timely collection, dissemination and utilization of intelligence regarding missing persons ;

Use of effective tracking software with data base to be shared across different police

stations with continuous updating.

. lntelligence collec{ion regarding suspecled offenders.

' Maintain data base of all categories of offenders including recruiters, traffickers, buyers,

. sellers, transporters, harbourers, customers, financiers, suspected photographers/

videographers, etc. '

' Maintain data base of all places of exploitation including the source, transit and destination

areas as well as places where exploitation takes place under the facade of legal activities
(like massage parlours, beer bars, friendship clubs, lourists circuits, film clubs, video
parlour, etc.).

' Diligent rescue operations affer undertaking through research and ground work (the aim

should be the rescue of maximum number of trafficked persons).



' The protocols developed by the center as well as state on lnterstate rescue and post

rescue activities of trafficked children and women victims/survivors have to be followed.

' Attend to post rescue care and rehabilitation of rescued vicitims by involving Government
agencies and NGOs.

' Close liaison with Mahila and Sishu desks functioning in the police stations of respective
jurisdic{ion.

. Close co-ordination with the Child Welfare Committees

Carry out professional investigation on all aspects of the crime

' Ensure effective prosecution and strive for maximum and expeditious conviction of
' offenders.

. Undertake all pos$prosecution/conviction actions as per the law

' lnitiate action for restoration and rehabilitation of victims in consultation with concerned

authorities and NGOs.

' Work closely with the prosecutors and legal advisers all aspects of law enforcement

including drafting charge sheet and othersuch documents and attend to the legalaspecls

that come up during investigation.

' Work closely with the prosecutors in monitoring the trial of cases including post-trial

requirements (like compensation to victim, closure of brothels, etc.).

' Facilitate provisions under the Odisha Victim Compensation Scheme, 2012 operated by

the Oishicl Legal Services Authority.

. Undertake community policing in vulnerable source areas to prevent traffickinq

. Keep vigil at transit areas such as railway stations, bus stop, etc. io spot trafficked victims

and carry out all steps for timely inteNention.

. Maintain constant liaison with other Govemment Departments and agencies and associate
- 

them for all activities on anti-trafficking.

Maintain constant liaisons with NGOS working on anti-human trafficking and associate

them for all ac,tions.

. Associato th6 civil society, corporates and other willing agencies for effeciive rehabilitation

of vic{ims.

. Maintain linkages with the media subjecl to the administrative guidelines in the $ate, so as

to ensure non-victimization of viclims as well as rights-oriented reporting.

. Any other activity as deemed necessary in preventing and comnating human traffixking.



6. Role of Public Prosecutors or Advocates :

PublicprosecUtorshaveavitalroletoperformin6rimeSofhumantrafficking.Anidealsituation

is when the public prosecutor is involved in the functioning of the IAHTU at all stages-beginning

with the drafting of the First lnformation Report (FlR) and culminating in prosecution/post-prosecution

activities.

Therefore, the IAHTU will associate/involve public prosecutors in :-
. Drafting the FIR and other legal documents

. Providing legal counselling to rescued victim

. Assisting the IAHTU during investigation, to ensure that legal protocols are complied with,

including matters relating to chain of custody and all legal requirements that arise during

investigation (e. g. opposing bail, cacellation of bail, cancellation of surety etc.).

. Assisting lnvestigating Officer (lO) to draft legal documents like the charge sheet

. Ensuring victim witness protection before, during and after trial

. Co-ordinating with the police for eviction of offenders and closure of places of exploitation

. Providing compensation/relief to rescued persons as per the law/administrative regulation.

7. Role of other Government Agencies :

Govemment agencies which perform various tasks in IAHTU include officials of the Department

of Women &Child Development, Labour and Health.

Thek maniate includes the following activities :-
. Respond promptly to any request from the IAHTU in all activities particularly those pertaining

to care and attention of victims.

. Hold regular meetings to review the progress of work and share contact address,

telephone, etc. so that a prompt response can be ensured.

. While conducting raids to rescue trafficked victims, the Labour Department can utilize the

service of IAHTU Police officials not only to provide security but also for diligent investigation

of trafficking linkages which can lead to the rescue of more victims'

. Joinfly identify, along with identified partners from the civil society, vulnerable areas and

families vulnerable to human traf[cking by clear mapping so that focused livelihood support

activities can be planned in advance.

。Ensure that re‖ efis provided to lhe reSCued viclmswthout delay

. Ensure that the state provisions for interim relief/compensation to rescued children/women

victims of trafficking are expedited. The Oistrict Collector is required to ensure immediate 
l

relief for the purposes of ?'1../el, clothing, medicine and other immediate necessities. i
,t
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8. Role of NGOs/Nodal NGO :

Various Acts envisage setting up of shelter homes for children and women. These are ofren
run by NGOs with grant-in-aid from Govemment. Besides in a disti'id, other cMl society organizations
can also be constructive partners in dealing with the issue of trafficking.

NGOs can facilitate all activities of IAHTU starting with intelligence collec{ion up to conviction
of the trafficker. They also have a major role in prevention of trafficking and retrafiicking of victim/
survivors. Therefore, the mandate of the NGOs in the IAHTU is clear:

' Share intelligence and information about victims, vulnerable persons and vulnerable
places with IAHTU.

' Act as whistle-blowers against any exploitation and exploiter. Share intelligence and
information about the traffickers and all exploiters with IAHTU.

' Support the IAHTU in all steps pertaining to pre-rescue, rescue and post-rescue aciivities.

' Assist the IAHTU in providing medical care and help, legal counselling and psychosocial
counselling to rescue victims. Assist the victims to get interim compensation/victim
compensation granted by the Government.

' Assist the IAHTU in liaisoning with the shelter homes, both Govemment and NGO supported
and ensure safe care of rescued persons.

' Undertake efforts for post-rescue care and attention of rescued victims by maintaining
proper liaison with concerned State Government agencies.

' Take initiative and involve the IAHTU in all prevention activities of trafficking at the source,
transit and destination areas.

' Associate other appropriate NGOs and corporates for various activities, especially for
rehabilitation, providing liverihood skills and emproyment to rescued persons.

' Provide counselors, translators, support personnel and witnesses as and when required.

. Advise IAHTU on any improvement in functioning.

' As Ambassadors of the IAHTU appreciate and recognize good work/best praclices.

' The NGOs having Uijwala projects are to be actively participating at the districUblock level
to provide necessary support througlr their activities.

' Some of the victims of trafficking may require counselling along with medication on drug
de-addiction. To reduce their trauma and dependency on drug and the drug de-addiction
centers available in the district should provide necessary service in a proactive manner.

9. Role of Local Governmenupanchayati Raj lnstitutions :

Local Governments and PRls have a major role in identifying vulnerable persons/places and
referrlng them to the IAHTU. They can also be whistle-blowers against recruiters and traffickers ;

alert IAHTU about missing persons; and work with NGos to empower vulnerable persons.



The synergy of IAHTU with local Govemment lnstitutions and PRls can help to reduce the harm

done to rescued persons. Such initiatives are of tremendous value in preventing retrafficking.

ln long-term Gram Panchayat has to develop a mechanism to register all those vulnerable

persons moving out of the area. They make keep in touch with the families to get the communication

in case of emergencY for rescue.

'10. Role of iledia :

Media can perform a responsible function on the field of anti human trafficking by sensitive

reporting. The JJ Act and the IPC prohibit the disclosure of the identity of the trafficked victim vide

s. 21 (in case of child in need of care and proteclion) and s. 228-A (in case of all victims who have

been raped), respectively. ln collaboration with the IAHTU, the media can undertake the following

activities :-
. Create arrvareness on all aspects of trafficking and develop zero tolerance to human trafficking.

. Emporerwlnerable persons by provirJing relevant information and thereby prevent trafticking.

. Generate publicity for the IAHTU by reporting its achievements

. Generate whisfle-blowers in society against traffickers and encourage people to report

instan@s of trafficking to the IAHTU. The culture of silence should be substituted with

'zero tolerance' to human trafficking.

. Devebp synergy arnorE a[ slaketpHers in all aspeds of Prevenlion, Proseajtion and Proteclion

. Ensure that media folbws protocols and regulations in protecting the rights of the victims

and survivors.

' Take steps to proteci the anonymity of the victims'

11. Oatabas€ :

Developingandsharingadatabaseontraffickersandviclimsshouldbeoneofthemajor

adivities of the IAHTU. BuiHing up a comprehensive database on trafftckers and exploiters (including

recruiters,buyers,sellers'harbourers,transporters'financiers'customers'suspected

photographerJvideographers, rirtc.) will help in breaking their'organized' crime networks Similarly'

adatabaseonmissingpe]sons,victimsandvulnerablepersons,/communitieswillhelpinprevention

of trafficking.

Thisdatabasemustbesharedwithallconcenedpoliceagenciestoensurepromptaction,

when required. The IAHTU database should contribute to the district database and to the state

database which should eventually be amalgamated into the National database in the National crime



RecordlBureau.The data rnust be updated at a‖ leve:s on a rnonthly basis and dissenl:nated tO a‖

. ,  concerned,without any delay.ltrnay be data foriuSt One person,butlt could be criticalinte‖
igence

｀
    for anothen Hence no tirne should be lostin d:ssernination.

12.Prevention and Rehabi:itation Measures:

As some components of the Action Plan have to be implemented at the District Level,

Government have decided to constitute District Level,Block Level and(3.R Level Com町 ■瞳ee

with the fo‖owing compositlon,fortaking up activlties for prevention,rescue and rehabilitation

of vict:ms:

.     Dist面 ct Level Commtttee:

District Collector―Chairperson

'         DistHct Social VVelfare()fficer― Convenor

Members:

Superintendent of Police

Prolect DrectoL DRDA

Chief Dist‖ ct Medica1 0fficer

Chairperson/Memben CWC

D:st‖d Werare ofrlcer

Membe「 Secretaryt Distnct Legal Services Authonty

Cirde lnspector of Schoois

DSP in charge of:AHTU(related to the distnct)                    
・

Distnct Labour Ofrlcer

DistHct Ch‖d Protection OfFlcer underlCPS

NGO representative(preferab:y running Uiiawalarswadhaり

WSHG DLF Presidenυ Secretary

Block Level Committee:

Block Chairman― Chairperson

.       Ch‖ d Development ProieCt Ofrlcetttonvenor

Members:

Block Development OrlcerrTehsildar

Medica1 0frlceri PHC′CHC                                 ・

OIC of related Mahila&Sishu Desk

Representauve frOm DCPU

Block Resource Center Co‐ ordinator

President/Secretary ofthe Blocklevё l Federation of WSHGs

Welfare Extension OfFicer



G. P. LevelCommittee:

Sarpanch-Chairperson

1 ICDS Supervisor-Convenor

Members:

Al.lM

2 SchoolTeachers (1 Primary and 1 Secondary)

2 Child representatives

2 Community members (WSHG members)

2 Representatives from Civil Society Organisations

The District Level Committee shall meet at least once every quarter. The minutes of the
meeting shall be sent to Women & Child Development Department, Home Department and to
D. G. & l. G. of Police.

The following activities shall be taken up by the District Level Committee :

(i) Preventive activities :

'Create a reliable and relevant database with the help of NGOs on the high supply
.areas, routes, destinations and causes of trafficking exploitation and the magnitude of
the problem.

' Undertake vulnerability mapping to understand the problem of trafficking with regard to
geographical pockets, social group, rescue and rehabilitation.

' ldentify key persons who are involved in aiding trafficking such as middlemen and any
other such persons.

'Create public awareness and motivate public resistance to trafficking both at demand
and supply end through programmes in educational institutions, self help groups (SHGs),
youth. groups using print and visual media extensively.

'Take steps to identify vulnerable girls in poor families who require economic support
and undertake skill upgradation, training and livelihood support for suitable income
generation/asset creation and welfare activities in order to reduce their vulnerability.

'Adopt a campaign approach/mode to combat the evils of trafficking and sexualexploitation
with the help of local bodies, educational institutions, NGOs. etc.

' Set-up community vigilant groups in every Gram Panchayat especially in high risk areas
to monitor, report and take action if necessary against persons involved in trafficking.

'Set-up entry/exit helpline centers at railway stations, bus stops with police support to
disseminate vigilance information with help of Commerce & Transport Department.

' Create a proper conve!'gence of various benefit schemes for women and girl children to
empower high risk Cr.ups
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I
(ii) Rehabilitation activities :

. The District Committee shall prepare and oversee implementation of special schemes,

which will converge with exiting schemes to economically empower a victim/survivor.

Provide linkage to livelihood schemes under OLM (NRLMyNULM.

. provide guidance and assistance through Self-Help Groups (SHGs) of victims for micro

credit facilities and income generating facilities.

. Provide special assistance schemes for training and employment or self-employment

on priority basis to the victims.

. Establish livelihood training programmes and training cum production centers for victims

with collaboration and support of Private institutions.

. Establish adequate marketing tie-ups dnd ensure necessary backwards and

forward linkages.

. Provide relevant identity papers/documents viz. Voter Card/Aadhar Card to the rescued

victim of trafficking.

. Provide linkage to rural/urban housing schemes towards rehabilitation of viclims/survivors

of trafficking.

(iii) Health related measures :

. provide health cards to women and child victims ensuring free medical treatment,

adequate drugs and medications in all Govemment Hospitals.

. Provide care and support for H|V+victims of traflicking so as to ensure holistic and non-

discriminatory and unbiased access to helth services.

. Facilitate establishment of homes or support reputed NGOs to establish homes wherever

required for terminally sick victims by utilizing existing infrastructure under various

Deparlments/Agencies.

The G P. Level Committee shall obtain information on '1. Trafficking of girls and women, 2. lssues

related to migration/forced migration of labourers especially women/girls, 3. Sex related offences,

4. Sex selective abortions/Sex determination, 5. Child maniage and forced maniages, 6. Dowry

related issues. The Committee shall sit once a month and compile information on this matter.

This information shall be placed before the Block Level Committee for assessment which

would sit in every quarter and compile information received from the GPs which would then be

placed before the District Level Committee.

|
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I 3. Rehabilitation Fund

Rehatlilitation fund set up for providing relief to victims of trafficking shall be utilized for :

. Facilitating the repatriation of victims rescued from brothels and other places of trafficking

to ttreir homes.

. Meeting expenditure towards travel, clothing and other immediate necessities, urgent

medical care and other contingencies for victims of trafficking and for their children.

. Supporting and networking wilh NGOs who are engaged in rescue and rehabilitation.

This norr-lapsable fund has been created within Mahila Vikas Samabaya Nigam with a Grant-

in-Aid support ftom the State Govemment to the tune of Rs. 1 crore per year for a period of five

years- The fund will be utilized mostly at the district level, as per the norms which may be fixed from

time to time by the Sfiate Level Commiftee.

14. A Slate Level Committee has already been constituted under the Chairmanship of

Chief Secretarytoceordinatethe measures needed to combat human trafficking. The committee

will meet once in six months to review the situation relating to trafficking and the implementation

of measures for rescue, rehabilitation and mainstreaming of the victims of trafficking. The

committee will fix financial norms on rescue/rehabilitation components and facilitate

implementation of this policy.

By order ofthe Governor

ARTI AHUJA

Commissione卜 cυ′η―Secretary to Government
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APPENDIX

'1. Structure of IAHTU :

An officer of the rank of Deputy superintendent of potice (Deputy s. p) would head each
IAHTU. He/she will be theAnti-Human Trafficking officer (AHTo) and would be supported by adequate

number of inspec{ors of police, head constables/constables. The IAHTU should necessarily comprise

of women police officials. The overall supervision of the IAHTU will be with an official designated by

the State GovernmenUDGP.

A nodal NGO identified by the State police will support each IAHTU. ln consultation with the

IAHTU ;this nodal NGO can associate other local NGOs as and when required restricting the
number to three NGOs per IAHTU.

2. Staff of IAHTU :

The State police will provide the required human resources to run the IAHTU(s). Efforts should

be made to ensure that at least 30% of the IAHTU personnel are women. lt is advisable that officials

of IAHTU are selected from the personnel already trained by the UNODC in the anti human trafficking

project. An lnspector, two Sub-lnspectors and six Constables will be provided. Necessary creation

of posts will be done by Home Department. ln order to operationlise the policy at an early date, the
personnel will be deployed by the DGP from among existing personrrel. The posting of personnel

may be made for fixed term tenures, to the extent possible.

The OIC of Mahila & Sishu Desk of the nearest thana of the concerned IAHTU will also be a

part of the IAHTU.

3. lnfrastructure and Resources of IAHTU :

3.1 . Accommodation :

The State police will provide the necessary accommodation for each IAHTU. Keeping in view

the nature of the work, especially in relation to assistance provided to victims of trafficking, it is

advisable to provide for one dedicated interviewcounseling room within each unit. The fund for

building of infrastructure within the concerned police office premises will be provided by Home

Department.

3.2. Logistics and other infrastructure :

Each IAHTU needs to be provided with the following equipment :-
. One vehicle per IAHTU

. One desktop computer with accessories per IAHTU (including printer-fax-scanne( UPS,

modem for internet connection).
. Three mobile phone equipments for each IAHTU

. Equipment for conducting videography, photography, etc. during rescue and for collection

of evidence.
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Fund for this purpose will be met from the Women & Child Development Department budget

towards the non-recurring components.

3.3. Contingency fund :

Each IAHTU will be provided a consolidated grant Rs. 1,00,000 (Rupees one lakh) for meeting

expenditures on contingency items (which include non-expendable, expendable and contingency

items) on an annual basis from the budget of Women & Child Development Department. The

following are the essential items ::
. Basic furniture, if required

. purchase of essential books including law books required for IAHTU

. Contingency expenditure towards the care and attention to victims and supervisors including

expenditure on food, clothes medicines, psycho-social support, legal support, etc.

. Honorarium to NGO partners (Subject to a maximum of three per TAHTU) minimum of

Rs. 5,000 per NGO, totaling Rs. 15,000 per month, per IAHTU'

3.4. Expenditure:

The expenditure on running costs and repairs etc. of vehicles and other equipment will have to

be borne by the State police. The drivers of the vehicles are also to be provided by the State police.

Depending on the specific requirements, the State police will provide any other resources required

bythe IAHTU(s).

3.5. Training :

Officials supervising the IAHTU should ensure that all stakeholders in IAHTU (Police,

Government Officials, Executive Magistrates, NGOs, etc.) are given regulartraining on all aspects

to enhance/refresh their knowledge (of the law, procedures, human rights principles, etc.), skills

(technical and scientific as well as psycho-social methods in attending to victims/witnesses. etc.)

and all related aspects.
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